What goes on behind the scenes!
Two+ weeks before your party
Once you book your party, the first thing we do is reserve the location.
We put together your invitations, and mail them with our birthday
packet for you to complete and send back. Please remember without
the appropriate consent children will not be able to participate!
The week of your party
After confirming all the details and getting a final head count, we start
prepping for the big day. Gym Zone staff fills piñatas and treat bags.
This is when we will also pick the best available staff to run your party
based on your needs to ensure that you have an amazing day!
The day of your party
This is your time to sit back and have fun! We prepare the food and
drinks, and get all the decorations and goodie bags ready. We will also
have extra waiver forms just in case someone forgets theirs. We prepare for any bounce house requests by starting to set it up 45 minutes
before your party time. If you ordered a piñata, it is hung in anticipation of party fun! All you have to do is show up and have fun, and
bring the cake!

Birthday Party Brochure

During your party
Our amazing staff entertains your guest of honor and his or her
friends with games, obstacle courses and more! Any requests for
games or activities? Just ask—we’re here to please! One staff member
cooks the pizza and serves the food and drinks. We cut and serve the
cake (after bringing it to your child to blow out the candles!), and
make sure everyone gets a chance to eat before we go back out to play.
While you're enjoying the party, one of our staff cleans up and packages any leftover food to go home.
At the end of the party
We will gather you and your guest around the Equipment for some
amazing picture. Each guest is given a goodie bag, and the birthday
boy or girl gets a special birthday medal! We collect the presents and
can even help you load them in the car.
A lot of hard work and preparation goes into a Gym Zone birthday
party, and we hope that you appreciate the moment to sit back, relax
and enjoy the party!

(304) 439-3008
www.dancefactorywv.net

PARTY EXTRAS!
All our party packages include:


90 minutes of party time



A medal for the birthday guest of honor!



12 guests & birthday queen or king!



Treat bag for guests (contains small toy & treats)



Paper products: napkins, plates, forks, drinks, Invitations to give to your guests, and a small bouquet
of balloons !



Set up, serving and clean up by our fabulous staff!

Birthday parties at the Gym Zone keep the kids moving
on our fun & safe equipment, games & more with our
energetic staff! All you have to do is bring the Cake! No
outside food or drinks are allowed.
Mini Package


Everything listed above but for fewer guests! 6
guests and birthday king/queen. $150.00

Party Package #1


Basic party package includes everything listed
above. 12 guests and birthday king/queen. $175.00

Party Package #2


This package includes two (2) sixteen inch pizzas. 12
guests and birthday king/queen. $200.00



Inﬂatable Bounce House: $60.00 (accommodates
children up to 10 years of age)



Piñata: $25 with choice of theme



Additional pizzas: $12 per pizza



Additional time: $50.00 (extend your party by an
additional 30 minutes)



Additional guest drinks:
Children’s drinks: 8 for $5.00 or 12 for $8.00
Beverages for adults: 6 for $7.50 or 12 for
$12.00 (we recommend this option if you would
like to have drinks for parents of your guests).
Options are coke, diet coke, or sprite.

From the trampolines to the bounce house we keep the kids
moving for an action-packed party. Our staff members are
full of energy and ready to play games and keep your kids
laughing from start to finish!

